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polls that he would not contest. “There will not be a
fifth term” and “there will be no presidential election on
April 18”, he said in a message reported by the official
APS news agency.

The veteran leader, who uses a wheelchair and has
rarely appeared in public since suffering a stroke in
2013, said he was responding to “a pressing demand
that you have been numerous in making to me”.
National television broadcast footage on Monday night
of Bouteflika in his trademark three-piece suit receiving
several senior officials.

Students have been at the forefront of weeks of
massive demonstrations demanding Bouteflika step
down, in a country where half the population is under
the age of 30. Messages posted overnight on social
media urged students across the country to “end this
system, end this mafia” with more protests planned on
Friday. Louisa Dris-Ait Hamadouche, a professor of
political science at Algiers University, told AFP that
Bouteflika’s announcement was not an admission of
defeat. “The reason some people spoke of victory was
the fact that he announced his withdrawal. But there
was, in fact, no withdrawal since there will be no elec-
tion,” she said. “In the place of a fifth term, he is

extending his fourth term.”
Bouteflika has named interior minister Noureddine

Bedoui as the new prime minister to replace the unpop-
ular Ahmed Ouyahia. Several newspapers have also
accused Bouteflika of deceiving the people. “He scraps
the presidential election but stays in power: The latest
ploy by Bouteflika,” the influential El Watan newspaper
said on its front page. The Liberte daily denounced a
“sham” while El Khabar newspaper said Bouteflika
wanted “to remain president without elections”.

Former colonial power France cautiously “wel-
comed” Bouteflika’s announcement but President
Emmanuel Macron called for “a transition in a reason-
able timeframe”. Bouteflika’s mandate officially ends
on April 29. But his promise on Monday of a “national
conference” to carry out reform and set a date for
new elections “before the end of 2019” suggested he
may stay in office for another year. “There is no legal
basis to delay the elections,” said Fatiha Benabou, a
professor at Algiers University and expert on consti-
tutional matters.

Bouteflika’s pledge, a day after he returned from
Switzerland where he spent two weeks at a hospital for
medical checks, failed to convince his key rival Ali
Benflis. The former prime minister, who has joined the
opposition, said in an online video that the president
was “prolonging his fourth mandate”, calling it “an act
of aggression against the constitution”. Former culture
minister Abdelaziz Rahabi tweeted that Bouteflika was
“ridiculing the people”. “His determination to stay in
power will push the country towards the unknown and
is dangerous for the stability of the state and unity of
the people,” said Rahabi. — AFP 
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God’s judging standard is different,” said a man
named Abu Abdel Adheem in the video published via IS
social media channels. “The battles are not over,” said
the jihadist, his head covered with a white and red
scarf, sitting on the ground in a circle with two men and
a young boy in a hooded jacket.

“Tomorrow, God willing, we will be in paradise and
they will be burning in hell,” said Adheem, his speech
peppered with Quranic recitations. His companions
repeatedly lifted cutlery to their blurred out faces,
spooning clear liquid from a saucepan behind them. A
figure draped in the all-covering black robes worn by
women under the jihadists’ rule watched them briefly
then slowly ambled off. An explosion could be heard in
the background. 

“The infidels laughed at, humiliated us in this world,
but war has its ups and downs and the battle is not
over,” Adheem said, adding that IS leader Abu Bakr
Al-Baghdadi is the only Muslim leader on earth today.
“What is our crime? We only wanted to implement the
law of God,” said the man. “Why have all the infidel
countries of the world gathered to fight us? Why are
we besieged and why are we being bombarded day
and night?” 

“Servants of God, keep reciting your prayers and
ask for forgiveness,” the loudspeaker of a beaten up
van cries as it tours the ramshackle camp in the video.
“Repent and ask God for forgiveness, oh servants of
God, for perhaps the Almighty will find a way out for
us.” The video, dated by its publishers with the Islamic
month of Rajab that started on Friday, showed dozens
of men and boys on the edges of a busy road. By its
side, blankets had been thrown over rudimentary
frames to make makeshift tents amid a mass of canvas
and vehicles, with palm trees jutting out in the distance.
Drone footage showed shelters, a few buildings and a
road filled with people.

Adheem implores watchers not to focus on worldly
conditions, suggesting those still in Baghouz were mar-
tyrs as he referenced part of the Quran that describes
how a group of people were burned in a ditch because
of their strong belief in God. “Do not be afraid, broth-
ers, be cheerful and have faith,” said a man the video
called Abu Abdullah. A black balaclava obscured all but
his eyes, and he spoke with a North African accent. 

Another man in the video named as Abu Abdel Aziz
said pamphlets were falling on the redoubt. “The disbe-
lievers are throwing pamphlets at us and mocking us,”
he said. “They tell us, ‘You’re hungry while your amirs
live in comfort and eat,’” he said, referring to IS leaders.
A fellow jihadist presented as Abu Abdel Rahman,
wearing a black and white scarf over a white skull cap,
asked what had warranted the fight against them.
“What is this so-called terrorism they are accusing us
of?” the bespectacled man asked. “Even in this narrow
patch you find the law of God.”

Air strikes and shelling have since pummeled
Baghouz three nights in a row, killing scores of fighters
and prompting hundreds of militants and their relatives
to surrender. Thousands handed themselves over yes-
terday, after a deluge of fire hit the IS encampment the
previous night. “Around 2,000 people, mostly fighters,
have handed themselves over today,” SDF spokesman
Adnan Afrin told AFP, without adding how many
remain inside.

The SDF and the US-led coalition resumed shelling
and air strikes on the last IS bastion yesterday evening,
interrupting a brief lull in fighting that had taken hold
during the day to allow for people to surrender. An AFP
correspondent near the frontline heard warplanes rum-
bling overhead, as the sound of mortar fire and explo-
sions rang from the IS encampment.

Earlier yesterday, Ali Cheir, an SDF unit commander,
said his force and the coalition were pummeling the IS
enclave at night to flush out militants. “The objective of
our advance is to terrorize IS fighters so they surren-
der, and for the civilians to come out,” said the 27-year-
old. Coalition warplanes Monday pounded the redoubt
with 20 air strikes, destroying armored vehicles and
arms caches, SDF spokesman Mustefa Bali said. He said
US-backed forces clashed with militants on several
fronts, killing nearly 40 IS fighters. — Agencies 
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Hundreds of supporters cheered “Welcome home,
Hakeem!” when he arrived at Melbourne’s airport fol-
lowing his release from jail in Bangkok a month ago. He

was among more than 200 people from 44 countries
who, having passed a citizenship exam, pledged loyalty
to Australia and were granted citizenship at the cere-
mony, the Australian Associated Press reported. Pascoe
Vale, the semi-professional team he plays for in
Melbourne, congratulated Araibi. “A moment we all
have been waiting for,” the club said on Twitter. “Finally,
no country can follow me now because I am
Australian,” Araibi told the Guardian newspaper.
“Bahrain, please don’t follow me. I am now 100 percent
safe in this country.” — Agencies

Footballer granted
Aussie citizenship...

BEIJING: China is running boarding schools not con-
centration camps in the far western region of Xinjiang,
its governor said yesterday, as the United States
called conditions there “completely unacceptable”.
China has faced growing international opprobrium for
what it  says are vocational training centers in
Xinjiang, a vast region bordering central Asia that is
home to millions of Uighurs and other Muslim ethnic
minorities. Activists say there is a network of mass
detention camps there holding more than a million
people, part of a crackdown that Beijing says is need-
ed to stem the threat of Islamist extremism.

The US government has weighed sanctions against
senior Chinese officials in Xinjiang, including on the
Communist Party boss there, Chen Quanguo, who as a
member of the powerful politburo is in the upper ech-
elons of China’s leadership. Xinjiang governor Shohrat
Zakir, the region’s most senior Uighur official who
ranks below Chen, said that there had not been any
violent attacks in more than two years and three
months since the government adopted “a series of
measures” to combat terror and extremism.

“Some international voices say Xinjiang has con-
centration camps and re-education camps,” Shohrat
Zakir told a briefing on the sidelines of China’s annual
largely rubberstamp parliament. “These kinds of
statements are completely fabricated lies, and are
extraordinarily absurd,” he said. “They are the same as
boarding schools,” he said, adding that the personal
freedoms of the “students” were guaranteed. Chen,
who attended what was one of the most eagerly antic-
ipated briefings of China’s parliamentary session by
foreign media, did not answer questions on the camps.

In an 18-minute-long reply to a journalist’s ques-
tion, Zakir defended the centers, saying that they
taught Xinjiang residents Chinese, helped them gain
awareness of the law, improved vocational skills, and
were vital in the region’s fight against extremism.
“When (students) are able to distinguish between
right and wrong and able to resist the infiltration of
extreme thoughts... they have a strong desire to get
rid of poverty and get rich, actively pursuing a better
life,” he added.

Possible sanctions
Former detainees, however, have described to

Reuters being tortured during interrogation at the

camps, living in crowded cells and being subjected to
a brutal daily regimen of party indoctrination that
drove some people to suicide. Some of the sprawling
facilities in the region are ringed with razor wire and
watch towers. US officials have said China has made
criminal many aspects of religious practice and cul-
ture in Xinjiang, including punishment for teaching
Muslim texts to children and bans on parents giving
their children Uighur names.

Academics and journalists have documented grid-
style police checkpoints across Xinjiang and mass
DNA collection, and human rights advocates have
decried martial law-type conditions there. Chen made
his mark swiftly after taking the top post in Xinjiang in
2016, with mass “anti-terror” rallies conducted in the
region’s largest cities involving tens of thousands of
paramilitary troops and police.

United Nations human rights chief Michelle
Bachelet is seeking access to China to verify continu-
ing reports of disappearances and arbitrary detentions,
particularly of Muslims in Xinjiang. US ambassador for
religious freedom Sam Brownback, speaking from
Taipei on a teleconference call with reporters, said the
situation in Xinjiang was “completely unacceptable”
and that sanctions against Chinese officials under the
Global Magnitsky Act remained a “possibility”.

That act is a federal law that allows the US govern-
ment to target human rights violators around the
world with freezes on any US assets, US travel bans
and prohibitions on Americans doing business with
them. Brownback added that dialogue between
Washington and Beijing on the issue had made little
headway thus far, calling discussions “more of a dual
monologue”.

“The monologue back from China initially was that
they denied the (detention camps) even existed and
then the statement was that these are vocational train-
ing facilities which the people are appreciative of,
which we just don’t agree with,” he said. China has
warned that it would retaliate “in proportion” against
any US sanctions. 

Subversion 
Meanwhile, a Chinese official accused “anti-China

forces” in the West of using Christianity to subvert the
country’s political power and said worshippers must
follow a Chinese form of religion. China’s officially

atheist government, which oversees religious groups
through state-sponsored institutions, has tightened its
grip on all faiths in recent years.

“Anti-China forces in the West are attempting to
continue to influence the social stability of our coun-
try through Christianity, and even subvert the political
power of our country,” Xu Xiaohong, chairman of the
state-backed National Three-Self Patriotic Movement
Committee, which oversees the Protestant churches,
said on Monday.

Speaking at the annual gathering of the Chinese
People’s Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC), a
largely ceremonial advisory body, Xu described the
introduction of Christianity in China as “accompanying
the intense colonial aggression by the West”. Only by
incorporating Chinese culture into Christianity would
the religion become something Chinese people could
identify with, said Xu. For those who “subvert national
security in the name of Christianity, we support the
country in bringing them to justice,” he added.

His remarks come days after Brownback said the
Chinese government was “at war with faith”, perse-
cuting Muslim Uighurs, Tibetan Buddhists, Christians
and Falungong practitioners. In China, Protestants are
split between unofficial and state-sanctioned church-
es, where Communist Party songs also feature in the
order of service. Over the past year, unofficial “house”
or “underground” churches have faced increasing
pressure, with some church members detained under
subversion charges.

In December, the pastor of the Early Rain Covenant
Church, a prominent unofficial Protestant congrega-
tion in southwest Sichuan province, was detained in a
police raid under charges of “inciting subversion of
state power,” according to the church. In September,
Beijing officials also shut down Zion Church, one of
China’s largest unofficial Protestant churches, for
operating without a license in the capital - before
ordering it to pay back 1.2 million yuan ($170,000) in
rent and removal costs. —  Agencies 
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BEIJING: Xinjiang Party Secretary Chen Quanguo (left) and Chairman of Xinjiang’s government Shohrat Zakir listen to a
question during the Xinjiang delegation meeting at the ongoing National People’s Congress at the Great Hall of the
People yesterday. — AFP 

PARIS: American Olympic fencer Ibtihaj
Muhammad and representatives of her sponsors,
Nike, criticized French attitudes to the hijab on a
promotional visit to the country. Muhammad was
attending a long-planned event in Paris at which the
US sportswear brand launched their strips for 14
nations, including the hosts, in the women’s World
Cup in France this summer. In February, the
American sportswear company was embroiled in a
controversy when retailer Decathlon withdrew
sports Nike’s hijab from its French stores after one
day following threats.

“I’ll be in my @Nike pro hijab every damn day,”
Muhammad, who in 2016 became the first American
to compete in a hijab in the Games, tweeted before

travelling to France. “It’s sad to me that France has
not joined the global conversation around inclusive-
ly, around diversity. To prohibit a company from
selling a sport hijab is shameful,” the Olympic
bronze medallist told AFP on Monday. “I think that it
hurts much more than it helps your nation here.”

Bert Hoyt, a Nike vice-president, said the compa-
ny was looking forward to the women’s World Cup
in France. “Our goal is to provide the access for all
women to have the opportunity to play sport and to
play women’s football,” he said. “We believe that we
are at the beginning of a journey and we believe that
the World Cup in June will be a tipping point for the
future of the women’s game.”

The Nike hijab provoked strong reactions in
France. A spokeswoman for President Emmanuel
Macron’s centrist party, Aurore Berge, said the
sports hijab goes against French “values”. Lydia
Guirous of the center-right Republicans said it
went hand in hand with “the submission of women”.
Muhammad disagreed. “I think you’re not a femi-
nist if you believe that wearing a hijab is not a
choice,” she said. 

“Anyone who believes in individual rights, free-
dom of choice, should support women who choose
to wear it. It’s not your choice. It should be our
choice. And anyone who sees a problem with that
does not belong in sport, because sport is a place
that it supposed to be inclusive of everyone, not
matter where you’re from, your sexual orientation,
your faith, your skin color, your gender, it doesn’t
matter,” she said.

In the French government, only Sports Minister
Roxana Maracineanu supported the sale of the hijab.
“I want to go and get women, mothers, girls wherev-
er they are and as they are, to encourage them to
practice sport, because it is, I am convinced, a pow-
erful lever of emancipation,” Maracineanu said.
Muhammad’s hijab is not visible once she dons her
fencing mask. “I do not necessarily need a sports
hijab to practice the sport I’m doing, but I know it
has made my life easier,” she said.  “I hope it will
help women all over the world to be more integrated
by being active. There are so many stereotypes and
bad perceptions that exist about the Muslim com-
munity,” she said. —  AFP 
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PARIS: US fencer Ibtihaj Muhammad takes part in the Nike show
to present feminine World Cup jerseys on Monday.  — AFP 


